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Cadette breathe journey ideas

Javascript is disabled on your browser. To view this site, you must enable JavaScript or upgrade to a JavaScript-capable browser. Completing a journey with Cadettes can be a challenge. We’re finding that schedules are tighter, and it can be more difficult to get them together consistently for a project start to finish. As we wanted all our
girls to have the opportunity to earn their Silver Award, we decided that a journey campout was our best bet. We had completed a journey overnight last winter with the Amuse journey, but having added a few more girls this school year, we needed something we could accomplish quickly, so the girls could focus on Silver Award projects
without leaving anyone out. We decided of all the available Cadette journeys, Breathe might be most conducive to an outdoor setting. After all, the focus is on air quality. There are so many Journey in a Day plans on the Internet, however, I’m seeing very few for the Breathe Cadette Journey that actually work in a camping setting. Not only
do you have lack of Internet connection but also you may not have the physical space for many of the items that you may need (such as indoor plants to talk about indoor air quality). Many of the activities proposed in the Girl Scout Breathe books are actually conducive to a camping setting, with a little preplanning. If you don’t have copies
of the books already, do yourself a favor and purchase the girls book and the adult guide used on Amazon vs. paying full price at the store. You’ll need the girls book for the girls to reference and develop a summary of some of the air experts and what they learned. Be Active Who needs yoga? Explore the camp. Go for a night hike, a
morning hike, an after-the rain hike. Explore how the air feels and smells different. Blare in the Air Perfect for camp! No noisemakers needed. You have girls! And we know they can be loud.  Smelly Science Instead of the activities in the book, we took a different twist. We made homemade shoe deodorizers. Why? Because at the last
campout, all the girls complained about their smelly shoes! We also used leftover supplies from our spa badge day to make scented bath salts to take home. Fire Science Ever since the campout when we tested the theory that Doritos could be used as firestarters (They can!) we have joked that fire is science. But the reality is, yes, it does
count as science, just in an outdoorsy way. It plays into heat, air quality, and more. Test out various firestarters to see how they do or don’t work. Do some produce less smoke? Explore what smothering a flame does. You can also do the particle experiment with note cards just outside the fire pit, 10 feet away and near your building, just
to see how much ash is actually distributed in the air. (Granted, we had to bring this inside our cabin due to the heavy rains on our weekend, but this can be duplicated easily at a fireplace.) Energy Experts This was the toughest component to replicate in a camping setting.  We referenced the Breathe books for energy experts whose
stories appealed to them. We also packed a deck of Natural Inquirer Scientist Cards from the USDA Forest Service, for the girls to review and see what kinds of applications can be done with fire, science and the rebuilding of nature. (Did I mention, the card decks can be ordered for free?) Take Action Project We also took a different twist
on the Take Action Project for our Breathe Journey. As we have a mix of multiple schools, home school students, etc., one of the typical projects in the book, such as air quality projects for school, would not work. Our Cadettes continued the theme of “Fire” with the take action project focusing on education on what items are actually safe
to burn in a campfire. We shared the information we learned with the Juniors camping with us and also made posters on safe burning and Leave No Trace to post at the Girl Scout camp cabin. We found a terrific resource from the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service. The 8-page research study focused on the chemicals
released and residue left behind by burning items in your campfire. To print ahead of time: Need more ideas for Cadettes? Sign up for our enewsletter for more. Note: This post contains affiliate links, which help support our scouting adventures. Can be done in 7 meetings, a weekend or one day. With the Fresh Air Adventure Badge in a
Bag® from MakingFriends®.com your girls can complete their Cadette Breathe JOURNEY* for less than $2.00 per girl per meeting! # OF GIRLS PRICE /GIRL TOTAL PRICE # OF GIRLS PRICE /GIRL TOTAL PRICE 1 $31.00 $31.00 10 $17.50 $175.00 2 $25.50 $51.00 11 $16.91 $186.00 3 $23.33 $70.00 12 $16.33 $196.00 4 $22.00
$88.00 13 $16.27 $211.50 5 $21.00 $105.00 14 $16.21 $227.00 6 $20.17 $121.00 15 $16.17 $242.50 7 $19.43 $136.00 16 $16.13 $258.00 8 $18.75 $150.00 17 $16.06 $273.50 9 $18.11 $163.00 18 $16.06 $289.00 Price above includes $10.00 for 1 troop kit. Looking for bags for additional girls? Click here. Select your quantities below
and add one to cart. Example: For a troop of 12 girls, order 1 troop box and 12 girl’s bags. Save 14 Reviews|Add Your Review Description Additional information Reviews (14) You’ll love the Fresh Air Adventure Badge in a Bag® from MakingFriends®.com! Our kit provides step-by-step instructions for you to guide your girls in completing
their Cadette Breathe JOURNEY*. The program was designed to provide economical, hands-on activities to enhance the girls’ experience and to make your time as a volunteer enjoyable and stress-free. From your local store, you’ll want to pick up a copy of the Cadette Breathe JOURNEY* book and set of awards for each girl. You’ll also
need some basic craft supplies like scissors, glue and paint. Everything else is included. Projects and games are age-appropriate, designed especially so girls can have plenty of fun while they learn about responsibility. Our Kit Includes… For Your Troop: Step by step Instructions Recap Chart for Review of Their Journey 12 Plastic Cups
with Lids for the Girl’s “Smell” Activity Project Planning Poster Assorted Sequins Compressed Sponges Over 25 Breathe Take Action Project ideas! For Each Girl: Fresh Air Booklet with Peel and Stick Labels Cinnamon Sticks Roll of Duct Tape Kite Kit with Award Certificate Spray Bottle and Labels Cardboard Box Wooden Wind Chimes
Mini Assorted Noise Maker Supplies for Hovercraft Experiment Free Embroidered Patch Included Activities: Make a Pen Holder Make a Kite Make a Wind Sock Make a Chemical-free Cleaning Product Make a Wind Chime Decorate a Flying Disc The Seven Parts… The first six parts can be done in 1 to 1 1/2 hours each. You can finish
each part during a meeting or plan day-long event or a troop sleep-over to the complete it in a weekend. The included activities will fulfill the JOURNEY* requirements and guide you and your girls to choosing a take action project. The seventh meeting will take place after the girls have completed their take action project. Why Choose This
JOURNEY*… Our Fresh Air Adventure Badge in a Bag® is the perfect choice for troops who are working on their Cadette Breathe JOURNEY*. By exploring how air quality effects all  of our senses your girls will be guided into planning a project to prevent pollution from affecting their air quality. *MakingFriends®.com is not affiliated with,
endorsed by or a licensee of Girl Scouts of the USA Save Javascript is disabled on your browser. To view this site, you must enable JavaScript or upgrade to a JavaScript-capable browser. Can be done in 7 meetings, a weekend or one day. With the Fresh Air Adventure Badge in a Bag® from MakingFriends®.com your girls can complete
their Cadette Breathe JOURNEY* for less than $2.00 per girl per meeting! # OF GIRLS PRICE /GIRL TOTAL PRICE # OF GIRLS PRICE /GIRL TOTAL PRICE 1 $31.00 $31.00 10 $17.50 $175.00 2 $25.50 $51.00 11 $16.91 $186.00 3 $23.33 $70.00 12 $16.33 $196.00 4 $22.00 $88.00 13 $16.27 $211.50 5 $21.00 $105.00 14 $16.21
$227.00 6 $20.17 $121.00 15 $16.17 $242.50 7 $19.43 $136.00 16 $16.13 $258.00 8 $18.75 $150.00 17 $16.06 $273.50 9 $18.11 $163.00 18 $16.06 $289.00 Price above includes $10.00 for 1 troop kit. Looking for bags for additional girls? Click here. Select your quantities below and add one to cart. Example: For a troop of 12 girls,
order 1 troop box and 12 girl’s bags. Save 14 Reviews|Add Your Review Description Additional information Reviews (14) You’ll love the Fresh Air Adventure Badge in a Bag® from MakingFriends®.com! Our kit provides step-by-step instructions for you to guide your girls in completing their Cadette Breathe JOURNEY*. The program was
designed to provide economical, hands-on activities to enhance the girls’ experience and to make your time as a volunteer enjoyable and stress-free. From your local store, you’ll want to pick up a copy of the Cadette Breathe JOURNEY* book and set of awards for each girl. You’ll also need some basic craft supplies like scissors, glue and
paint. Everything else is included. Projects and games are age-appropriate, designed especially so girls can have plenty of fun while they learn about responsibility. Our Kit Includes… For Your Troop: Step by step Instructions Recap Chart for Review of Their Journey 12 Plastic Cups with Lids for the Girl’s “Smell” Activity Project Planning
Poster Assorted Sequins Compressed Sponges Over 25 Breathe Take Action Project ideas! For Each Girl: Fresh Air Booklet with Peel and Stick Labels Cinnamon Sticks Roll of Duct Tape Kite Kit with Award Certificate Spray Bottle and Labels Cardboard Box Wooden Wind Chimes Mini Assorted Noise Maker Supplies for Hovercraft
Experiment Free Embroidered Patch Included Activities: Make a Pen Holder Make a Kite Make a Wind Sock Make a Chemical-free Cleaning Product Make a Wind Chime Decorate a Flying Disc The Seven Parts… The first six parts can be done in 1 to 1 1/2 hours each. You can finish each part during a meeting or plan day-long event or a
troop sleep-over to the complete it in a weekend. The included activities will fulfill the JOURNEY* requirements and guide you and your girls to choosing a take action project. The seventh meeting will take place after the girls have completed their take action project. Why Choose This JOURNEY*… Our Fresh Air Adventure Badge in a
Bag® is the perfect choice for troops who are working on their Cadette Breathe JOURNEY*. By exploring how air quality effects all  of our senses your girls will be guided into planning a project to prevent pollution from affecting their air quality. *MakingFriends®.com is not affiliated with, endorsed by or a licensee of Girl Scouts of the USA
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